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About This Game

SUPER DRAGON BALL HEROES WORLD MISSION is a Tactical-Card game packed with exhilarating confrontation, deep
card game strategy and a thrilling storyline taking place in the wide Dragon Ball Heroes universe!

Welcome to Hero Town, an alternate reality where Dragon Ball Heroes card game is the most popular form of entertainment.
Create your own avatar and follow his journey to become the world champion of Super Dragon Ball Heroes. However, when the
antagonists from the virtual game world appear in Hero Town and start wreaking havoc, you have to jump into the game world

and team up with famous Dragon Ball characters to restore peace in the real world.

- Create your own avatar
- More than 350 Characters

- More than a thousand cards !
- Card and Mission Creation Mode

- Online and local Battle

A must-have for all Dragon Ball fans and Card Game enthusiasts!

Build your best deck and become the World Champion of Super Dragon Ball Heroes !!
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Title: SUPER DRAGON BALL HEROES WORLD MISSION
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
Dimps Corporation, SAFARI GAMES Co., Ltd.
Publisher:
BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment
Release Date: 4 Apr, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1, 64-bit

Processor: Intel Core i3-4160 or AMD FX-4350

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 660 or Radeon HD 7850

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible soundcard or onboard chipset

English,French,Italian,German,Russian
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Tower Hunter: Erza's Trial is VERY much an early access title. From the bugs to the hilariously bad english translations (almost
worth it alone for those), this game has a lot of work ahead of it. After playing just under 2 hours of this game, I realized
something. With its current trajectory, I'm really worried that it's trying too hard to clone Dead Cells. Don't get me wrong, Dead
Cells is a fantastic metroid-vania roguelike...but that game spent almost a year in Early Access, to finally release in a really good
state. I'm worried that the ~10 month projected early access period for this game will (at best) pump out a game SO similar to
Dead Cells that I understood most of the game mechanics without being able to parse the broken english translations.

At worst, this game feels clunky...with many of the problems that I had being based in timing and animation speeds (falling at
light speed, no double jump, really wonky physics with the diagonal down kick, NO MANTLING LEDGES?!). I'll try to make
a comprehensive list below.

PROS:
--Beautiful art style
--Runs extremely well (i7-7700k, 32gb ram, 1080ti)
--Decent story take that kind of mashes Dead Cells and Let It Die (side scroller with tower to climb)
--Neat mechanics (the blinding spore clouds in area 2 are actually pretty clever!)

CONS:
--Really weird jumps. The upward motion feels floaty, then it feels like someone tied a boulder to your feet.
--NO MANTLING?! Why have wall jumping and such if you can't grab onto ledges and climb up? I actually stopped going into
secret areas that you have to break through the floor for, because getting out was SO bad.
--Enemy AI...just in general. Sometimes I would notice enemies matching my key inputs, they would sit at the top of ledges I
was trying to wall jump up to, and so on and so on.
--The shield barrier equipment item. I got to level 2-5 (although I have no idea how the levels are numbered) strictly on putting
that shield up (which stops enemy movement and blocks ALL attacks) and attacking enemies through it. Horribly broken. Also,
its duration is the same as its cooldown. So you can have it up 100% of the time.
--Feels like you HAVE to do crap runs with no purchased upgrades if you want to progress. Permanent upgrades are rough
enough to get, but spending 80% of your crystals to get a weapon that all just poofs when you die 5 minutes later feels really
bad. Of ALL the things this game stole from Dead Cells, why not take the two types of currency (gold for spending, cells for
upgrading)?
--Bone Skellies. They throw their bones through walls. Even if you're not anywhere near able to get near them. I guess this goes
along with enemy AI though. Don't let them see you until you've had line of sight on them at least once.

Bottom line, this could be a damn good game one day...and I hope it becomes that. I think it's more than adding more weapons,
items, and upgrades. This game needs seriously medical attention to recover from the day one wounds it's suffered. It's twice as
hard to make a good game when most of the mechanics are directly taken from another game (that just went full release under a
month ago), but I'm going to keep my eye on this one just because of how much I adore the art style and type of game.
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Hopefully I can re-write this in a year with a thumbs up. Nothing would make me happier.
. Good new companion(s), good quest, good race, good class, and more content to increase the greatness of an already excellent
game. More than worth the asking price for me.. I paid .49 cents just to hear that "Gravity Badgers!!!" theme song whenever I
want.... werth it. It gets boring really fast. https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=uw-FfOsclw4&t=47s
We made a review if you would like to watch before you buy the game! If it helped you leave a like and subscribe!
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The android exporter has worked very well. It was very nice not having to learn android tools and use an app I already know. It's
fast, it's easy, and it works.. just a junk game, paid $1 for it and its not worth that.. the interface is broken had to alt + f4 to quit
the first time I played it, and the audio volume dosent work. I wasn't sure how this one was gonna go: it is either a tentative
recommend or a just barely, spend a paragraph trying to sell you on the game anyway, ...unrecommend. Ultimately, there is
enough of a cool game here for me to keep putting time into it.

The games name is strange, don't worry about it. Here's what jumps out: Action RPG. The game is an FPS action rpg. It looks
like an ASCII Minecraft, but has all the ARPG symptoms.

XP grind? GODDAMN RIGHT SON. Your skills increase as you use them. Pick some pockets dawg, raise that stat.

Loot? Yo, the big guy over there wielding a sword with fangs that one shotted the NPC from your faction? You take his life,
you take his blade.

"... But clizzy, this dudes sword SUCKS BALLS dewd!" Yeah, it happens. But you can sell that piece in almost any area. Items
scale with the enemies, who scale with the zone. You're in a level 9 zone, the level 9 enemies drop level
9\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665that usually be sellin' for a pretty penny even when they are booty butter. This is
awesome because....

There's mad cool\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665to loot in this game! This is my favorite part: your character can
equip jet packs and grappling hooks that give you crazzzzzzzzy mobility. You can fly into sky fortresses, or zip around the
landscape with non-stop grapple shots. Thing is, though, these \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665es also scale. Level 1
hooks\/packs can be used when holding 40 weight, no more. Every level adds an additional 40 lbs. It's cool zipping into a high
level zone, on a mad hunt for the shopkeeper or drop zone with the clutch twink grappling hook\/jet pack. You have to get out
alive too, because when you die you lose an item. The game is sadistic, it will eliminate the item you hold most dear.

I suppose I wish the game felt more complete. I've put some goodly time into it and I'm not sure if there is anything else to do
but loot grind. The building mechanic? No idea what's going on there. Completely arbitrary, in my experience.

However, I have to say that I haven't got many quests done in the *main* story line. There's a little bit of RNG involved with
quest givers having to give you a specific reward to advance - it can get a little frustrating. Hunting for the right people always
devolved into loot grinding and murdering things. This was really fun for a bit, and I'll probably sit down a few more times to
see just deep the game goes, but it becomes nothing more than pure carrot-sticking. Still hours of fun.

6.9\/10. You get pounded with in-game ads if you haven't got the DLC. If you clock this game as China, or even sink a US
Carrier, some sore losers will try to kill you.

Tom Clancy did to Harpoon, and died the day the US Government got shut down, October 1st 2013.. Why is this still in here?
It's a scam.

SUPER DRAGON BALL HEROES WORLD MISSION releases today!:
We are happy to announce the release of SUPER DRAGON BALL HEROES WORLD MISSION for PC digital.
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https://youtu.be/Cz501pxAdMk
SUPER DRAGON BALL HEROES WORLD MISSION is a strategic card battle game featuring over 1000 cards and 350
characters from the entire DRAGON BALL franchise, including DRAGON BALL Super, DRAGON BALL Xenoverse series,
DRAGON BALL FighterZ and more.

Embark on an epic journey, playing as Beat - A budding DRAGON BALL card game prodigy trying to save the real world from
the threat of heinous villains from the virtual world!

. A patch, a free udpate and a demo release today for Super Dagon Ball Heroes World Mission:
All things come in threes!
We are happy to announce the Demo for SUPER DRAGON BALL HEROES WORLD MISSION. In addition to this, we are
also revealing the content of today’s free update and patch.
Watch the trailer for a recap of the free update.
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https://youtu.be/85-6QX3EU0w
You can read the article on http://bnent.eu/SDBHpatchUpdate for an extensive list of the Free Update content and for the patch
note.

The patch 1.01.01 fixes the following issues:

 Game crashes when starting a tournament in Hero Stadium with Dark Demon God as an avatar, in God Class Up or
Super God Class Up.

 Trunks navigation voice disappears during the battle after playing mini game “Charge Impact” in the Hero Lab.

 When attempting an online battle while Trunks voice has disappeared, the game gets stuck when Pursuit chance
appears.

 Reward conditions in Creation Mode do not work properly.

 Unlimited rewards glitch in the Creation Mode

Thanks for playing SUPER DRAGON BALL HEROES WORLD MISSION
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